
Moss Design 
eleMents



Bring nature inside in 
a simple and stylish 
way with a natural  

material that creates 
an amazing wOw eFFect.
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permanently sOFt and 
green natural mOss FOr 
amazing interiOr mOss 
walls.
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easy installatiOn 
The natural Standard Moss Panel is particularly 
popular due to its light weight and uncomplicated 
installation on the wall . The moss sheets can easily be 
cut to size for mounting using standard tools. Ideally, 
they are stapled to a wooden substrate, although they 
can also be screwed to the substrate or glued to it 
directly.

Because of the lightweight 
(HDF) backboards we 

use, which can be bent in 
either direction, you can 

also create moss walls 
around rounded or arched 
surfaces such as pillars or 

corners. The only limit is 
your imagination.
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step 1 pick yOur cOlOur

Moss green 
Our Evergreen Moss Standard 100 % 
genuine moss panels have been developed 
for fast and straightforward self-installation. 
The natural moss panels are suitable for flat, 
convex or concave mounting around objects 
or installation as a moss wall. Our Evergreen 
Moss Panels are specially preserved 
reindeer moss, fastened to flexible 380 
x 580 mm panels. They are made of the 
same reindeer moss as our Evergreen Moss 
Premium product and don’t need light, water 
or feeding.

apple green 

Panel Size 
Evergreen Moss Standard: 380 x 580 mm 
boards. 5 panels covers 1.1m2

•	 100% natural moss
•	 Natural & maintenance-free
•	 No light, watering or feeding required subject 

to recommended humidity of 40% to 60%
•	 Easy to mount
•	 Easy to combine multiple panels
•	 B1 fire resistance on request
•	 Up to 90% sound absorbent

easy installation 
The moss boards can be stapled (for 
example, with an electric staple gun), 
screwed or glued directly onto a wooden 
substrate.

Flexible installation 
Because of the lightweight (HDF) 
backboards we use (which can be bent in 
either direction), you can also create moss 
walls around rounded or arched surfaces 
such as pillars or corners. The only limit is 
your imagination.
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premium 
natural surFaces 
FOr a unique 
guest experience.
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enjOy sustainaBle 
materials FOr 

inspiring wOw 
walls.
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premium natural 
surFaces FOr a 
unique guest 
experience.
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Bring yOur Brand 
tO liFe with an 

eye-catching wOw 
wall.
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cOmBine greenhills 
mOss walls with raised 
lOgOs tO create unique 
eye catching wOw 
walls the Facts 

Whatever you’re designing, from wall 
pictures to complete walls, Greenhill 
Moss Premium always gives you a green 
work of art. The green cushion moss is 
great for unusual wall, ceiling and object 
design. With their sound-absorbent 
properties, the moss pictures make a 
significant contribution towards well-
being at home and in the workplace.

On request, we can also custom produce 
designs with Greenhill Moss Premium, 
using arched mounts, for example, to 
produce stunning 3D. 

Material
Real cushion moss bonded to MDF 
backboard

DiMensions
Standard dimensions: to customer 
specifications, custom dimensions on 
request, pieces can be combined to cover 
large areas.

greenhill mOss

Technical Information

Thickness Top Layer: Approx. 30mm to 
60mm, on 10mm MDF backboard

Weight Approx. 10kg  to 12kg per m2 
(moss incl. MDF backboard)

Fire 
Resistance

Panels: B1 certified on request, 
standard: B2

Acoustics Sound absorbent

Installations Self mounting is possible with the 
aid of our fixing rails and frame 
system. Individual sheets may, 
however, also be screwed or 
glued directly to the wall.

colours
Moss Green (standard)
Apple Green (option)

Design
2D and 3D installations

applications
Wall and ceiling design, room dividing, 
furniture and object construction (indoor).

application exaMples
Office and living space design, exhibitions, 
hotels and shopfitting, wellness/relaxation 
rooms, hospitality’, reception and conference 
rooms.
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natural mOss 
creates a calming 

peaceFul amBience FOr 
wellBeing at wOrk.
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the mOss surFace 
prOvides an additiOnal 
BeneFit By aBsOrBing 
reFlected sOund in the 
immediate vicinity.
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mOss lettering, lOgOs and 
custOm designs: as unique 
as yOu are!
evergreen premium mOss’ 
variOus cOlOurs and 
Free-FOrm shapes can Be 
cOmBined hOwever yOu like 
tO create unique and eye-
catching eFFects.
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30 / WoW Walls

Unit 7 Airton Close, 
Tallaght, D 24, 

Ireland

Tel: +353 1 567 6200
info@surfacewow.com

www.surfacewow.com


